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The Early Years

In the centre of this photo from 1978 is Erwin Buergin, founder of 
the Bramalea Cycling Club

1972
Bramalea Cycling Club is founded by Erwin Buergin.
Charles Stiehl, the father of Allen Stiehl, was also involved 
from the start.
In the beginning, the strongest focus was on racing. Most 
non-racing rides were called “training rides”.

April 1973
The first annual “Handlebar Hamburger Hard Rider” early 
season tour started at the Burger King on Queen Street and 
took riders over a 75km course.

October 1975
The BCC held its first major race event: a series of criterium 
races around the Bramalea City Centre organized by Allen 
Stiehl.  These crits continued until at least 1981.

1977
A Junior Division known as the Bicycle Brigade was 
established, led by Valerie Rose.

1979
Nitty Gritty races were established with licensed riders in 
Cadet, Junior, Senior C and Veteran categories.

1980
George Shepperdley and Don Forrester with Terry Key 
established the Touring division.

March 1982
Club membership was about 40
Roller riding demonstrations and races were held at 
Bramalea City Centre and Shoppers World Brampton

1983
Long Saturday tours, ranging from 100 km to 200 km, were 
introduced by VP Touring Bill Hewes

December 1983
The club changed its name to the Brampton Cycling Club.

May 1984
The club had over 100 members
Events launched to attract new riders included:
• Cycling clinics for new riders
• Short tours in the Brampton vicinity gradually increasing 

to 40km at the end of the season
• Weekend tours, e.g., Collingwood, which included a stay 

at a youth hostel
• Weekly time trials

Roller riding demo at Shoppers World in 1982

Clipping from the Daily Times of 
December 21, 1983



The Early Years

Grand Opening of the SkyDome 
June 3, 1989

As remembered by Allen Stiehl and George Shepperdley

The organizers wanted 125 cyclists to ride in a 
large group as part of the opening ceremonies for 
the SkyDome. Quite a number of BCC members 
responded.  In fact, we think that we contributed 
more cyclists than any other club.

Before the event, we all met in a large empty 
warehouse in Etobicoke over several weekends 
to practice riding together indoors. We were all 
sized and provided with fluorescent skinsuits so 
that we would be as visible as possible for our 
four-minute routine.

By show time there were thousands of 
people in the stands and on the floor of the 
stadium. The ceremony was hosted by Alan 
Thicke and Andrea Martin with special guest 
stars Oscar Peterson, Theresa Pitt, Liberty Silver, 
Tommy Ambrose, Glass Tiger, David Clayton 
Thomas and Andre-Philippe Gagnon.

We all got to invite our families. Some of 
who were in the stands had read the weather 
forecast and were prepared with umbrellas. Good 
thing, because when they opened the roof to 
show everyone that it worked, it was raining! 
Water flooded into the basement of the SkyDome 
where all the acts for the show were staged and 
we got soaked—but the show went on!

Besides those mentioned in the caption for 
the photo, other BCC members who participated 
were Chris Beal, Oliver Conow, Geoff Colyer, 
Russ DeGraff, Doug Gage, Wayne Hanson, 
Doug Hudson, Ken Hyatt, Curtis Holly, Alan 
Jackson, Jan Koolman, Stuart Malcolm, Susan 
McCutcheun, Brian McGrath, Jason McGrath, 
Stu Netherton, Keith Porter, Andrew Ransom, 
Jay Senior, Joe Sousa, Barney Stephanson and 
David Vandevelde.

Boyd Brown, George Shepperdley, Steve Catlin, Kerry Chapman, Neil Hoyes, Allen Stiehl, Unidentified Rider, 
David Pearl and John Morgan.

The Stiehls made the BCC a family affair
In the 70s and 80s, Allen Stiehl contributed to the club in many ways 
including as President, Racing Coach, and Newsletter Editor. His wife 
Iris, daughter of club founder Erwin Buergin, also pitched in as the 
Treasurer for a few years and, as the newspaper clipping above shows, 
took part as a rider in many club events.

Allen has always been a keen cyclist and still continues to ride 
with the club. In the photo immediately above, he, in the white helmet, 
is starting a two-up time trial on Forks of the Credit road in 1982 with 
his wife Iris, in the red sweater,  cheering him on.

In 1985, Allen and Iris hosted a weekend bike rally at their place in 
Georgetown that invited “those camping, to set up in the backyard, or 
sleep on a floor in the house”. How’s that for commitment to the club!



Miscellany

MOUNTAIN BIKING
In the late 80s the club found it safer to train kids on 
mountain bikes before they ventured onto the road. This 
program did not last long, because we soon realized that 
the kids were leaving us for the Caledon Hills Cycling Club 
whose events we were duplicating.  Still, adult mountain 
biking continued to be a part of club activities until 2002.

Group ready to go mountain biking from Cheltenham in 2000.

VIDEO NIGHTS
In the 90s and 2000s, the club held video nights which 
provided members with a way to socialize indoors through 
the winter.  The VHS videos viewed were typically of 
professional races, most often the Grand Tours. These 
nights were hosted at various locations including the Peel 
Regional Police Training Bureau on County Court Blvd 
in Brampton (courtesy of Boyd Brown) and the Northern 
Telecom offices on Dixie Road.

Before a 1984 race in Woodstock; Dermot Clerley, Allen Stiehl, 
Norman ?, Ray Gubla

TELEPHONE HOT LINE
For several years before we had the Events Calendar 
developed by our Webmaster Steve Maxwell and email 
newsletters, members wanting to know the status of club 
rides, would call into the club’s “Hot Line” where they 
would hear Jeff Kielly’s recorded voice with that week’s and 
day’s information.

2008 team members: Sean Forrest, Chris Spalding, J.P. Tesolin, 
Jason Valenti, Doug Urquhart and Kreso Mirononic

BCC RACING TEAMS
A number of times during the years when we had an active 
racing program, teams were formed to represent the club at 
various competitive events.BIKEWRITER NEWSLETTER

For many years until the internet made it obsolete, a 
succession of dedicated club members pumped out the 
“Bikewriter” newsletter, typically five or six times a year. 
In the days when we had a very active racing program, 
many of the pages were filled with race results which must 
have taken a ferocious amount of work to record and then 
transcribe for publication.

HERSHEY CENTRE 24-HOUR SPIN
The club participated in this event at the Hershey Centre 
in Mississauga to raise funds for the Betty Wallace Health 
Centre.  Members would ride single or multiple hour shifts 
on the spin bikes. For 2005, Randy McDonald did the 
arranging.

Like Allen Stiehl, who was profiled 
on the previous page, George 
Shepperdley has been a member for 
almost our entire 50 years—in his 
case, 46 years to be exact.  In the 
1990s and 2000s years, he was on the 
club executive as President, Secretary 
and VP Racing. More recently, as a 

ANOTHER LONG TIME MEMBER

certified race commissar, club members would have seen 
him officiating at Le Tour de Terra Cotta. George also 
volunteered as starter and timekeeper at innumerable club 
time trials, crits and road races. He also rode competitively 
in all three and continues to be a tour leader. George has 
also been very active with the City of Brampton Cycling 
Advisory Committee and the Provincial Seniors Games.



Miscellany

OLD TIMERS ROCK IN CANTON, OH
In 1996, club members Brian McGrath (age 82 at that time), 
Earl Jukes (77) and Ted Webb (63) dominated the Senior 
Olympics qualifier in Canton, Ohio with a haul of 12 gold 
medals. They each won four medals for the 5K, 10K time 
trials and the 20K and 40K road races. The photo above 
shows them at Le Tour de Terra Cotta ten years later.

CLUB DOCTOR
From the Bikewriter 1983 authored by Allen Stiehl

“The club now welcomes a new Irish rider, Dr. Jim Cairns, 
of Brampton.  Jim, an active racer, has said that he would 
be willing to help any rider in the club with cycling related 
injuries and problems. A lot of doctors do not realize that 
cycling is our life, so they try to get us out of their office 
fairly fast – as long as we can walk, we should be OK! 
Wrong!  If you are interested in seeing Jim, please call me or 
see him on the club rides.”

EASY ROLLERS JOIN THE CLUB
In 2005, in order to motivate those in the newly formed 
Easy Rollers group, riders were asked to record the 
distances they completed on the scheduled Easy Roller rides 
that year and received certificates with their totals at the 
year-end social.

WINTER OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
In the early 80s, the “estate” of Bill Hewes out in Caledon 
had a circuit that club members used for cyclo cross riding. 
Bill also hosted cross-country ski parties at his residence.
More recently, members participated in hikes organized by 
our Events Director Judy Kuban like the one above.

RIDE ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
The concept of rider distance awards was taken a big step 
further by our Webmaster Steve Maxwell when he launched 
a slick web-based Ride Achievement program that involved 
riders in all speed groups in 2016 with six distance badges.

November 2019 hike to Felkers Falls in Hamilton.

Kim McAdam receives her award from Steve Maxwell in 2017

VOLUNTEERS
The efforts of many members 
and their significant others as 
volunteers have kept our club firing 
on all cylinders for years, but at 
this time we’d like to tip our hats to 
three ladies in particular.  

In addition to being our Treasurer 
from 2000 through 2006, Maria 
Rigato (top) has helped with 
timekeeping at numerous races 
and the reception table at races and 
social events. 

Joan Wong (centre) has been the 
Club Secretary and Treasurer and 
has helped out at all kinds of club 
events as has Irena Bruck (bottom)
who has flipped a lot of burgers at  
after-race barbecues and picnics 
and contributes in other ways at 
our social events. 

CLUB LOGOS
The first club logo, designed by Allen Stiehl, was produced 
as a decal in the early 80s when the club changed its name.  
The “swirl” design appeared around the 
year 2000 and lasted until the current  
“chainring” design, designed by Louis 
Garneau, was adopted in 2019. 



Club Executive Through the Years



Club Executive Through the Years



Adopt a Road
For a number of years ending in 2012, the 
Club did two cleanups (spring and fall) each 
year on the stretch of Creditview Road from 
King to Mayfield. 

The Club started providing this community 
service at a time when it was using 
Creditview regularly for time trials and road 
races.



Big Brothers & Big Sisters

As part of its community service 
initiatives over the years, from 
2014 through 2017 the BCC, led 
by Brad Hains,  teamed up with 
the Caledon Cycling Club and 
the Caledon Hills Cycling Shop 
to provide bicycles for kids being 
mentored by the Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters of Peel.



Bike Shows & Public Demos

Right from the start, members of the club were promoting it very 
energetically to the Brampton area community.  

In the photos at the top left and centre at the 1978 Sports Day at 
Chinguacousy Park, Bruce Key, Iris and Allen Stiehl lead the BCC 
group in the parade and two riders do a roller demo.

(Extreme right) A photo from a local paper in 1984, shows Dave 
Vandevelde and Allen Stiehl who were part of a roller demo at the 
Bramalea City Centre.

(Remaining photos) Until 2019, the BCC had a booth at the Toronto 
Spring Bike Show to recruit new members for the club. Staffing the 
booth in 2005 were Roger Broadwell and Ted Webb and in 2016, Pete 
Livingston, Steve Juniper, John Bachmann and Frank Sawinsky



 

The Carolinas

Starting in the 2000s,  informal groups of riders from the BCC would 
travel down to the Carolinas, some to get a jump start on the competitive 
cycling season and others just to experience cycling in Blue Ridge country. 
In October 2010 and August 2011 John Barnes and Roger Broadwell led 
easy-paced tours based in Brevard, NC. In 2013, one of the Sportif groups 
that had been riding out of Table Rock in South Carolina was expanded to 
include Easy Roller and Touring riders.  The Carolinas tour was formally 
put on the BCC schedule in 2019.

The Carolinas tours took riders through some quaint rural terrain. Beth 
Holmes took this photo of her bike against a mural on a country store in 2011.



The Carolinas

The BCC group, based at the Table Rock Resort from 2013 through 2018, 
typically kicked off the week by joining the Assault on the Carolinas which 
started in Brevard, NC and had registration capped at 1000 riders. The 
100km route took riders up the 8km climb of Caesar’s Head. 
The day after the Assault, all the speed groups stayed together for a 
leisurely ride to beautiful Furman University. The photos on this page 
also show the group at the Looking Glass Falls on the Pisgah Highway, 
ascending the Pickens Highway to the Continental Divide and posing at a 
lookout on the Blue Ridge Parkway.



The Carolinas

The North/South border provided many photo opps.
At Bob’s Place you could have any beer that you 
wanted, as long as it was a Bud or Bud Light. After a 
ride on a gorgeously sunny day, Christina entertained 
us with some table dancing.
One of our favourite rides took us through Saluda 
down to the Green River and then back to Saluda via 
17 switchbacks. Stopping for a photo at the top of the 
switchbacks was obligatory. The reward for all that hard 
work was lunch at the funky Purple Onion in Saluda.
We all got together at one of the Table Rock houses for a 
couple of evenings during the week.



Century Rides

Until fairly recently, Century Rides of 100km and 100 miles were a regular 
part of the club’s fall schedule.
(Top row) 1993 End of Season Imperial Century. Riders included Mark Carter, 
Peter Fitzgerald, Randy McDonald, Nadia el-Nesr, Neil Hoyes, Jack Chomicz, Brian 
McGrath, Dave and Brenda Vandevelde; 2001 Century Rides getting ready to leave 
from Cheltenham. Note flag at the fire hall at half mast for 9-11; in Cheltenham 
in 2002, Thomas Bruck talks to the Imperial Century riders including Brian Zuest, 
Doug Taylor, Tom Walker, Frank Sawinsky and Dave Livett

(Middle row) In Cheltenham in September 2002, Thomas addresses the riders doing 
the 100km route; Randy McDonald, Travis Lytle, Ted Jukes, Rod Kayser and Bill 
Harper chat before the 100km ride; Ted Jukes & Ken Willkes pass through Alton  

(Bottom row) In 2002 Gerry Bick leads a pack with riders doing both distances



Century Rides

(Top row) Riders including Jonathan M, 
Thomas B, Rod K and Nadia enjoy the 
break at Hockley on the 2002 Century ride; 
Thomas hands out the maps for the 2004 
Century rides from Terra Cotta; Domenic B 
leads a group up Heritage Hill at the start

(Middle row) On the same Century, 
Carmine C, Ted J and Anita climb up 
Heritage; Brenda and Dave V; Thomas and 
Pierre D

(Bottom row) The 2004 Century riders 
on Old School Road and later on the St. 
Andrew’s climb.



Club Group Photos

September 2000 
Cheltenham



September 2004
At Terra Cotta before the Club Century Rides



August 2007 
Mayfield Community Centre



June 2012
Meadowvale GO



July 2017
Family Picnic at the Forge Park in Terra Cotta



 

Club Rides

Club ride from the Mayfield Community Centre heading east on 
Castlederg Side Road on a trip to Tottenham on August 25, 2007

In the April 1983 edition of the Bikewriter,  VP Touring Bill 
Hewes announced that “The Bramalea CC has extended the list 
of long Saturday tours to one each month through the season. 
These are Club runs on the British style—no sag wagon, no 
maps, no fee and lots of good companionship, varied terrain 
and all kinds of roads, some gravel, some trails.”
 Beginning with an easy 100km tour at the end of April, 
the other rides ranged from 160 to 200km. Start locations were 
Alloa School, Huttonville School, Orangeville Town Hall and 
Palgrave School.
 In the 90s many of the club rides started from the 
Cyclepath store at Burnamthorpe and Creditview in 
Mississauga. As residential construction has crept further 
out over the years, other start locations and destinations have 
been added and abandoned including Erin Mills Town Centre, 

Meadowvale GO, Terra Cotta, Mayfield Community Centre, 
Sobey’s at 10th Line and Thomas, Georgetown GO, Shelburne 
(for the Creemore rides), Cassie Campbell Community Centre, 
Southfields Village School & Community Centre and Lisgar 
GO.
 What has also expanded over the past several years is the 
number of speed groups which now include Beginners, Easy 
Rollers, Touring, Classic and Sportif groups.
 Club rides have become the raison d’être of our club. 
Saturday morning rides are the main group rides with the 
biggest turnouts. Rides are rotated between several start 
locations in Brampton, Caledon, Mississauga, and Halton Hills. 
There are also week-day rides every Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday.



Club Rides

(Top row) Brenda Vandevelde and Iris and Allen Stiehl 
on a tandem tour in 1982; 1983 Uxbridge Tour led by 
Allan Jackson (centre); Brenda V and Allen S along with 
another rider hit some construction on a 1983 tour

(Middle row) 1984 Safari Tour near St. George with 
Allen S on left fixing flat on his tubular tires; Brenda 
and Dave V with daughter Rebecca in the trailer; Bob 
Ormerod at the Millcroft Inn on a wintery 1993 day

(Bottom row all 1994) Construction added some 
challenges to a ride; Steve Catlin, Bob O, Carl Fears, 
Nadia El Nesr, Ted Webb and Florent Darras at the 
Forks of the Credit; Rose Grima leads around a corner



Club Rides

(Top row L to R) Many club rides in the 90s left from 
the Cyclepath store at Burnamthorpe and Creditview in 
Mississauga; August 1995: Steve Catlin (on left), Sandy 
Stewart, Ted Webb, Randy McDonald, Ken Wilkes, and 
Michelle ready to do one of Steve’s four-day tours to St. 
George through tobacco and peanut country

(Middle row 1996) A visit to Rockwood; some of the larger 
rides in the 90s started from the Erin Mills Town Centre 
when Eaton’s was still around

(Bottom row) A group getting ready to head home from 
the Eatery in Campbellville in 1996; on the old rail line in 
Inglewood in 1997; Bill Harper describes the hills on a ride 
leaving from the Town Centre in 2000



Club Rides

(Top row) Liz Lightbound leads the 
Easy Rollers up Mississauga Road in 
July 2006; the ladies at the start and 
Andy M leading later in the same ride

(Middle row) Easy Rollers leaving 
Terra Cotta on Heritage Road in 
September 2005 with Andy M, Roger, 
Dave L and John Barnes at the front; 
George, Chris L, Martin Mburu and 
Jim R climb up Heritage hill.

(Bottom row) On the road and on the 
trail in October 2006



Club Rides

(Top row) 
John Desramaux preps the Easy Rollers while Helen 
Bick, Domenic Bumbaca and Joe Zubek wait for the 
start of the Sportif ride at the Mayfield CC in August 
2007; the Easy Rollers in a dip on Castlederg Side Road 
on the same day on the way to Schomberg

(Middle and bottom rows)
July 2010: Allen M and Wayne climbing up Horseshoe 
Hill; various groups heading out to Orangeville



Club Rides

(Top row) Helen, Bill, Jerzy, Vern and Bob lead the Classic 
group coming up to Guelph Line on 1 Side Ride with the 
Mississauga skyline faintly visible on the horizon in October 
2010;  the same group earlier approaching Hwy 25 on 
Lower Base; Sobey’s pack stopped on the 407 overpass on 
Britannia Rd in May 2011.

(Middle row) Another group started from Terra Cotta on 
the same day and met with the others in Campbellville

(Bottom row) Heading west on Five Side Road near Milton; 
returning from Waterdown on One Side Road west of 
Cedar Springs; Pete L leads Martin, Fil and Wayne on a 
Creemore ride in 2010; the Tin Roof in Erin became an 
instant hit with cyclists when it opened in September 2012



Club Rides

(Top row) Another cyclist favourite in the early 2010s was 
the Spirit Tree Estate Cidery near Cheltenham; on one visit 
in September 2012 we saw some of Clair Cafaro’s artwork on 
display; stopping at Marie’s in Grand Valley in 2012

(Middle row) Andy Mallinson helped run the 2012 Reliability 
Ride: Michele T and Jim R visit the historical display at the 
Alton Mill on a May 2012 ride that was led by Roy Buchanan 
and enjoyed by Liz L and Dave

(Bottom row) Climbing up to the Caledon Ski Hill on the way 
back from Alton; Bill, Barry, Rod and Craig take advantage of 
some shade at Sobey’s before a ride on a hot day in July 2012



Club Rides

(Top row) The Dutch Mill continues to 
be a great stop for coffee, lunch and apple 
dumplings. On this visit in July 2012, the 
goat got loose from the petting zoo and 
started munching on the potted plants!

(Middle row) A busy all-groups start from 
the Georgetown GO in May 2013; Paul O, 
Jody and Krysta at the start

(Bottom row and far right) The destination 
that day for some groups was Planet Bean 
in Guelph; returning past the Nassagaweya 
Presbyterian Church on 15 Side Road; 
climbing up Watson Rd.



Club Rides

(Top row) A coffee stop at the Grackle 
in Schomberg in October 2013 and 
then riding back to Mayfield CC on 
19th Side Road near Lloydtown.

(Middle row) A Sportif group in 
May 2013; climbing Horseshoe Hill 
in August 2013 and Steeles Rd. from 
Tremaine in May 2014.

(Bottom row) Jamie F, Ben V, Steve 
J, Kevin P., and Matt D. at the Dutch 
Mill in October 2014; a Classic group 
returning from the same destination



Club Rides

(Top row) Martin, Mina, Dave R, Vince, Wayne, John A, 
Heather D, Steve J and Pete L visiting Marie’s in Grand 
Valley at Halloween and Barry S, Janet, Roy and Ken T at 
the Spirit Tree Cidery at harvest time in 2014

(Far right and middle row) Andrij, Janet and Wayne 
climb the 6th Line hill with Kelso in the background on the 
way to the 2015 Eden Mills lunch; Roger leads the Easy 
Rollers back from the Eden Mills lunch

(Bottom row) The Family Picnic ride in July 2016: Pierre 
D instructs the Touring riders at Terra Cotta; Kevin P 
and Kreso lead the Classic & Sportif riders on Heart Lake 
Road; Phil, Roger, John D and John C pull the Easy Rollers 
along



Club Rides

(Top row) In September 2017, we added Blue Mountain rides 
to our Events Calendar; Christina, Lingrong and Lyne at the 
start of the Easy Rollers group and, later, the Rollers enroute

(Middle row) Clair and Phil on the Sunday Blue Mountain 
ride with a Georgian Bay backdrop; at the Mayfield CC Pierre 
D details the route for a Touring ride in June 2018

(Bottom row) Various groups on the June 2018 ride. The 
young rider in the Cube jersey in the third photo with Jason, 
Mark H, and Ed W is Florian Winkler a student from 
Germany who was working here for the summer. He rode 
with us a number of times on a bike graciously leant to him 
by Jason.



Club Rides

(Top row)  More photos of the Touring and Easy Roller groups 
from the June 2018 rides from Mayfield CC

(Middle row) Liz P, Robin, and Michele T climb 10th Side Road 
just east of Tottenham; a Sportif group grunt up the last little 
ramp before getting back to Mayfield; the Easy Rollers, led by 
Steve M do the same a few minutes later

(Bottom row) On the last Easy Roller ride before COVID-19 
hit, an urban trail ride led by Roy B, we stopped at the 
Timmy’s at Sheridan Mall; in August 2020, with social 
distancing restrictions relaxed a bit during one do the many 
lulls in the pandemic, John A, Doug B, Rod, Roy, Bill and 
Heather O could have a coffee indoors at the Acton Timmy’s



BCC Crits

(A Criterium, “Crit” for short, is a lapped race on a circuit 
typically 2.5 km or less with four to six turns.)
 The first BCC Crits were held on and near Van Kirk Drive 
in Brampton long before the area was developed.
 The Bramalea City Centre Crits were held on a closed 
circuit. However, almost all other BCC Crits have been raced on 
open roads in industrial areas after regular business hours. 
 The crits attracted riders from different clubs, some of 

whom eventually joined the club. Racing in general (time trials 
and criteriums) were a good revenue stream for the club.
Courses that the Club held Crits on included:
• Ironbridge: a 2.1 km loop around the Loblaw headquarters 

in southwest Brampton;
• High Point: a 1.7 km loop on High Point and Parkhill 

Drives just north of the 401 in Milton.

Photo at top: BCC members Jason Valenti, Carmine Carravagio and Stirling 
McArthur in the leading group on the Ironbridge course in July 2008.



BCC Crits

(Top and middle photos in column 
on left) : The First Bramalea City 
Centre Criterium on October 5, 1975 
was organized by Allen Stiehl for the 
Bramalea Cycling Club. The Senior 
event is shown. Race length was 50 
laps of a 1.2 mile (1.9 km) circuit. 
Allen is the rider in the white helmet 
in the middle photo.

The Bramalea City Centre Crits often 
got a lot of promotion and coverage 
in the local press as the large ad 
(immediate left) for the 1975 event 
and the photo and caption (bottom 
left) for the 1981 race attest.



BCC Crits

(Top row) 1975 Crit with Tim Farrer in the BCC yellow and blue; Action on the Van Kirk Drive circuit 
in 1983; Frank Sawinsky wearing white helmet beside Allen Stiehl in Brampton colours riding the Van 
Kirk circuit in Brampton in 1985

(Bottom row) Dave Vandevelde and Ted Webb ride together and a 76-year-old Earl Jukes follows 
Sandy Stewart in a 1994 event.



BCC Crits

(Top row) 
2005: George Shepperdley 
instructs the riders at the start of 
an Ironbridge Crit and Dave and 
Brenda Vandevelde do the same 
on the High Point course.

(Middle row): 
Marc Heinig signs in riders at 
Ironbridge and Pierre Dussault 
and Attila Hajdu instruct the 
riders.

(Bottom row) 
2007: J.P. Tesolin takes a corner 
with Pierre Perrin close behind; 
BCC riders Anita Lagler, Jonathan 
Mitchell and Brian Rogers round 
a corner during an Ironbridge Crit 
in May 2007.



BCC Crits

Among the BCC rider 
seen on this page are 
Anita Lagler, Pierre 
Perrin, J.P Tesolin, 
Tom Foster, Helen Bick, 
Mike Hudson, Gerry 
Bick, Dave Livett, Doug 
Taylor, Joe Zubek, 
Amy Moore, George 
Shepperdley and Marc 
Heinig.



BCC Crits

(Top two rows)
Visible on this page are John Morgan, 
Brian Rogers, Joe Zubek, Matt Drenters, 
Allen Stiehl, Helen Bick, Kerry Warnaar, 
Thomas Bruck, Mike Rigato, Bill Harper, 
Kreso Mironovic,

(Bottom row) 
The finish of one of several races on the 
Ironbridge course in August 2008; Ted 
Jukes reads out the results at the end of a 
High Point Crit in June 2006



Eden Mills & OCA Women’s Day Rides 

The earliest mention of a catered 
lunch stop in Eden Mills was in Bill 
Hewes’ report in the September 1983 
Bikewriter about a 160 km tour 
that started in Alloa and headed 
out to Mennonite country.  “Tea 
and muffins were awaiting on picnic 
tables at ‘Sylvia’s Ice Cream’”.

These days, we are served lunch at 
the Community Hall in Eden Mills 
The photos in the first two rows on 
this page are from the 2019 ride.

As part of a new OCA 
initiative, in May 2018 we 
held special Women’s Day 
Rides from north Brampton 
that were led by Clair 
Cafaro and Judy Kuban 
which welcomed non-
members.



External Events: Scugog, Rideau Lakes, Tour de Norfolk

(Top row) The BCC contingent at the 1992 Scugog ride. In the 
back row are Don Leeder, Brett Leeder, Doug Hamer, Ted Webb, 
Ken Wilkes; in front, Shereen Pinto, Bob Ormerod and Helene 
Poirier; 2003 Rideau Lakes riderw. Front: Randy McDonald and 
Thomas Bruck; Back: John Bachmann, Krysta Whitney, Rod 
Kayser, Jody McCurdy and Mike Rigato; at a stop at Rideau Lakes 
2007, Steve Maxwell, Pat Jenah and Lucio Nespolo

(Middle row) Also at Rideau Lakes 2007, Martin Potterton, 
Neil Hoyes, Chris Lightbound, Sue Wright, Don Wilson, Wendy 
Wilson, Liz Lightbound and Sue Shiomi on a steamy day

(Bottom row) Resting at Queens on the Saturday night, Allen 
McGregor, Pat Jenah, Vern Jones, Sue Wright and Andy 
Mallinson; the last two photos are from the very hot 2008 Tour de 
Norfolk



Family Picnics
Most years the Club holds at least one 
event before year-end that includes 
family members.

(Top row) First two photos: In 1994 
there was a barbecue held at Dave 
Steen’s farm after the September 
century rides; more recently, the family 
picnics have been held in mid-summer 
like this one in July 2010 at Eldorado 
Park

(Middle and bottom rows) Photos from 
the 2016 and 2017 picnics held at the 
Forge Park in Terra Cotta.



Family Picnics

More photos from 
the 2017 and 2019  
picnics in Terra 
Cotta.



Finger Lakes

The annual Finger Lakes club ride, 
originated with the purchase of a bicycle 
touring guidebook that I found in an ad in 
the back of a cycling magazine. Using maps 
photocopied from the book, Michele and 
I did our first tour in the summer of 2007. 
From that point on, we were hooked. The 
combination of quiet roads, challenging 
hills and great scenery less than four hours 
from home was hard to beat.
 In 2008, we did two trips there with 

friends from the Brampton Cycling Club. 
We continued these trips for the next few 
years, with the groups getting larger each 
time. 
 The first official club ride was in 
June 2011, with about a dozen riders 
participating. The agenda of this first 
three-day trip was to become a tradition 
in subsequent years, with the Friday ride 
going around Honeoye Lake, Saturday 
around Canandaigua Lake, and Sunday 

around Keuka Lake. 
 The other traditions are Friday night 
dinner and live music on the patio at 
Wegman’s grocery store, lunch stops at Bob 
and Ruth’s diner in Naples, and post ride 
gatherings with beer and snacks on the 
lawn at the Lafayette Motel.
 The rides have been held yearly from 
2011 to 2019, and typically draw around 20 
members. We look forward to continuing 
this tradition in the future.

By Allen McGregor

Photo at top: Celebrating the ascent of Bopple Hill in 2013 were Rosanne, David, 
Wayne, Blaine, Jason, Jeff and Brad.



Finger Lakes
(Top row) Pete, Vern, Wayne, Ted and Pat enjoying 
the view; Pete near the top of a climb and Wayne and 
Ted check the route with tour leader Allen.

(Middle row)  During our 2008 tour, we were flagged 
down by a local who asked us to help bring in his sail. 
He ended up giving us some cash which we spent on 
a giant pizza in Penn Yann;  Brad, Michele, Allen, 
Andy M, Pete, Pat, Vern, Ljiljana, Phil Hodgson, 
Steve M, Lyne and Wayne ready to head out in 2008.

(Bottom) With all the hills, you have to be ready to 
downshift in a hurry; the crushed stone used on the 
shoulders of many of the roads can be very tough on 
tires and tubes; Lyne rides along a valley ridge.



Finger Lakes

(Top row) The lunch stop at Bob’s ‘n’ Ruth’s 
on the 2011 tour; Wayne, Pierre D and 
John B, Pat, Pierre, Michele and Vern on 
two different climbs

(Middle row) One of the many spots perfect 
for group shots; Steve fixes another flat 
while Pete supervises; the pack rides past 
the houses and cottages on Keuka Lake; 
Ljiljana climbs at the start of day 3.

(Bottom row) The proprietor of the Keuka 
Bakery was always glad to have us drop 
by; Wayne and Dave tackle the Bopple Hill 
Road in 2013.



Finger Lakes

(Top row) Group shots in 2013 and 2014

(Middle row) The group on a much cooler day 
in 2015; Michele and Allen the same year; 
climbing in 2017

(Bottom row) Pics from the 2017 tour: Janet, 
Marc, Vince, and Rob B relaxing at the Lafay-
ette Motel after a ride; Cindy leads Clair, Liz 
and Dave; Nadia tackles a climb with Trent



Finger Lakes

More photos from 2017

(Top row) Lunch near a vineyard; 
another lookout view; Carolyn, Rob, 
Marc and Nadia enjoy an after-ride 
ice cream

(Middle row) Karen, Vern, Carolyn 
and Nadia nearing the top of the 
climb from Keuka Lake; Kreso, 
Allen, Christina, Michele and Liz 
lead a pack powering up the same 
climb.

(Bottom) Robin, Blaine, Brad, Phil 
and Jason cool off.



Hill Climbs 
Particularly challenging, but mercifully short, 
time trials up steep hills have been part of BCC 
events from the early years The 1983 time trial 
schedule included climbs up Scenic Caves Road 
in Collingwood in August and Rattlesnake Point 
in September!

Other hill climbs over the years ascended Steeles 
Avenue in Milton and Olde Base Line Road from 
Inglewood to the Cheltenham Badlands.

Shown climbing Old Baseline with their times 
being recorded by George Shepperdley are (L 
to R by row) Brian Rogers, Matt Drenters, Marc 
Heinig, Dave Livett, Nigel Clements, Doug 
Taylor, Chris Spalding, Noel Cash, Marva Taylor 
and Ted Webb.

In June 2010, Pierre Perrin conducted a hill 
climbing clinic on Winston Churchill Road 
north of King Street in Terra Cotta.



New Year‘s Day Rides

What better way to bring in the New 
Year than to be on your bike? While 
most of us are at home recovering from 
our celebrations the night before, each 
year a few hardy souls venture out onto 
the roads.

(L to R from the top) New Year’s Day 
riders from 1995, 1995, 1998 and (the 
last three photos) 2005.



Niagara Two-Day Tours

Two separate events seem to have been the catalysts 
for the Niagara Two-Day rides. For a few years in the 
early 2000s, BCC members took part in the Pedal 
100 charity ride in the Niagara region organized by 
the Heart & Stroke Foundation. This 100-mile event 
exposed some members to the great roads in that 
area. Then, in 2003, Domenic Bumbaca led a wine 
tour that then VP Touring Thomas Bruck mentioned 
in the September issue of the Bikewriter.
 The first official Niagara tour, held on August 7 
and 8, 2004, was championed by Ted Webb with the 
route selected by Neil Hoyes.
 “The tour started and finished at Meadowvale 
GO. The first day we rode through Burlington, Stoney 
Creek, climbed to Ridge Road on top of the Niagara 
Escarpment. We missed a few turns, had to climb 
the infamous Effingham Hill and found ourselves in 
Welland, which was not supposed to be on our route. 
In the end, we finally got to Niagara Falls.
 “Next day the route led through Niagara-on-the-
Lake, Port Dalhousie, Jordan, Ridge Road and 

Burlington back to Meadowvale GO.
 “Total distance was 311km at an average speed of 
25.0 km/h.
 “There were 15 riders at the start in Mississauga, 
13 riders arrived in Niagara Falls. Don’t remember 

why we ‘lost’ two. 13 riders started on Sunday 
morning and 12 finished.”
 In 2005, the Easy Rollers group was added to 
the club and soon its members were looking for an 
opportunity to do a two-day tour. They targeted the 
Niagara region for the first weekend in October. 
Clair Cafaro organized the ride and Roger Broadwell 
planned the route.
 “The original overnight venue was Niagara-on-
the- Lake. However due to accommodation logistics 
and an increase in popularity, the venue was changed 
to Niagara Falls for 2006.
 “The routes evolved over the years to encompass 
some of the history of the region. The original 
pace for the tour was set at ‘Easy Rollers’, but as 
the number of participants with varying abilities 
increased, an additional Touring Group was headed 
up by Allen McGregor.”
 The two-day tours continued until 2014, when 
accommodation complications in Niagara Falls led to 
the removal of this event from the club calendar.

Collated from the contributions of Thomas Bruck, Roger Broadwell and Steve Maxwell

Leaving Niagara Falls in 2010



Niagara Two-Day Tours

(Top row) Sandy and John D leading the 2005 
group with Clair, Sue W, Michele and Lucio 
behind; celebrating the climb of the escarpment; 
stopping at the Morningstar Mill at DeCew Falls.

(Middle row) Lucio views a freighter coming 
through Lock 3 on the Welland Canal; Clair, Sue 
W, Sandy D, Christina and Michele at Kissing 
Rock; ride participants leaving Niagara Falls in 
2004

(Bottom row) Another photos at DeCew Falls in 
2005 and the group on day 1 of the 2004 tour.



Niagara Two-Day Tours

(Top row) John Barnes’ brother Ken from the UK, at left 
with Clair, Christina and Roger, joined the 2007 tour; 
Roger, Beth and John Barnes lead the group early on the 
Saturday ride out; Roger is a handy guy to have around 
when you have a flat!

(Middle row) Michele admires the lines on another 
freighter; Pete R joins the “last of the summer winers” for 
a break

(Bottom row) The group in Burlington at the start of the 
2008 tour; Pete R joins Roger at the front with Don B and 
Ljiljana just behind; checking into the Niagara Falls hotel 
in 2008.



Niagara Two-Day Tours

(Top row) The start in 2009; 
Ljiljana and Michele on the 
Lakefront Trail in Hamilton; 
John Barnes cresting the tough 
grade on McNeilly Road to get 
on top of the escarpment with 
Beth close behind

(Middle row) Don Brown 
found himself in the middle 
of a wedding photoshoot at 
a very odd location; Ted and 
Beth chat as a freighter passes 
through Lock 3 near St. Cath-
arines; Brad and Wayne lead a 
nice and tight group with Dave 
Harris visible behind

(Bottom row) Roger maintains 
order; the Saturday night 
tradition was to have dinner at 
Mama Mia’s in Niagara Falls; 
Wayne and Lyne enjoyed the 
carbo loading



Niagara Two-Day Tours

(Top and middle rows) George, Bob, 
Lyne, Jason, Michele, Wayne, Phil 
and Vern on the 2010 tour; passing 
through Effingham which is best know 
to cyclists for the “effing” hill just out-
side of town; Lyne, Vern and Brad are 
shown cresting a hill that was not on 
the tour route--the photographer John 
Bachmann spotted the photo opp with 
downtown Toronto on the skyline and 
asked the group to make a small de-
tour off route to the bottom of this hill 
and then climb back up for this shot, 
and—smiling all the way—they did!

(Bottom row) Some of the 2010 group 
at a rest stop; taking the Port Robin-
son Ferry across the Welland Canal; 
Brad, Phil, Ted and Jason at Lock 3



Niagara Two-Day Tours

(Top row) A group shot on the Niagara River 
during the 2010 tour; lunch stop at the Lazy 
Loon;

(Middle row) Bob, Pete L, and Pat appreciate 
Ted’s skills fixing another flat; enjoying some 
of the many roads in the Niagara Region

(Bottom row) Groups at the start of the 2013 
and 2014 tours.



Niagara One-Day Rides

Sometimes on the same weekends as the 
two-day Niagara tours and other times on 
different weekends, the Classic and Sportif 
riders did one-day rides from the Casablanca 
Service Centre on the QEW in Grimsby to 
a winery, often Henry-of-Pelham, near St. 
Catharines. The ride was named the Helen 
Bick Memorial ride a few years ago in 
memory of a beloved deceased club member 
who especially enjoyed this ride.

In more recent years, groups wanting to 
ride at a Touring or Easy Rollers pace have 
become part of the event.

(Top row) Thomas B, Wayne, Joe Z 
and Steve J climb up McNeilly Rd. 
in 2011; Kreso and Krysta lead a 
group past the church at Ball’s Falls, 
a favourite photo opp.

(Middle row) Enjoying wine and 
sandwiches at Henry of Pelham in 
2011 and 2017

(Bottom row) Photos from 2011 and 
2016



Niagara One-Day Rides

(Top row) Cycling 
through Ball’s Falls in 
2017

(Middle and bottom) 
Photos from the 2021 
Niagara Helen Bick 
ride



Road Races
As early as 1984 handicap road races on courses 
longer than the crits were being held on the 
Cheltenham 11km circuit. This course proved 
very popular for a 100km (nine-lap) race that was 
held up until 2005.
 The start/finish was just south of the firehall 
on Creditview Road in Cheltenham. The riders 
headed south, turning right onto King, right onto 
Mississauga Road, right onto Olde Base Line and 
finally right onto Creditview for the descent into 
Cheltenham and the climb to the finish.
 Other road race routes included Winston 
Churchill north of Hwy 24 and Andrews Scenic 
Acres.
 Two special road races were dedicated to the 
memory of club members Ed Ruttle and Trevor 
Allen.
 
ED RUTTLE MEMORIAL STAGE RACE 

As remembered by Allen Stiehl with additional 
notes from Thomas Bruck

Ed Ruttle was a friend and a coach to the younger 
riders. He actually made a set of rollers that 
would generate electricity while we rode. We 
would go to his house some days to train. When 
he passed away suddenly, I started a race that 
somewhat followed the format of the Tour de 
France. 

 You would win the overall race on a 
particular weekend each year, usually in early 
August, by having the shortest time overall. Each 
event also gave you a bonus time reduction for 
finishing first second or third. The races were also 
held as a handicap so that the older or younger 
riders would have a chance against the faster 
riders. For example, on the road race we would 
give them about a 30-minute or 15-minute lead

 

against the rest. This made for some very fast 
events.
 There were three events in total, held on the 
Saturday (time trial and crit) and Sunday (road 
race).  The time trials, ranging from 5km to 15km 
were held on Old School, 10 SR between 3rd line 
and Trafalgar or Limehouse.
 The crits were originally held on the Van Kirk 
Drive loop in Brampton but moved to High Point 
in Milton and then Ironbridge in Brampton.
 The road race started from Andrews Scenic 
Acres and went west on 10 Side Road, north on 
Hwy 25, west on 15th Side Road and south on 
6th Line—three laps at 17km each for a total of 
51km.
 (Thomas B note: In 2006 the race was shortened 
to four laps of 14.75km each—59km in total, 
because of a new stop sign at 15 SR and 4th Line 
which forced us to make a right turn at 4th line.)
 The race didn’t always work as planned. One 
Sunday, a train split the group up at 15th and 6th!
I had a deal with Andrew’s Scenic Acres. We 
charged $20 for the event and $10 went to 
Andrews and everyone got a dozen corn-on-the 
-cobs to take home.
 (T B note: The Ed Ruttle Memorial ended 
in 2007. It was “replaced” in 2008 by a massive 
Ironbridge Criterium under OCA commission.)

Joel Cash, Anita Lagler and Steve Hamilton descending on 
Creditview Road from Olde Base Line near the Badlands 

during a Cheltenham 100km in 2006.



Road Races

(Top row) Jim Cairns during a 1985 Road Race; at the 
start of a 1994 race from Alloa School on Mayfield; Brian 
McGrath, Earl Jukes, George Shepperdley, Domenic 
Rigato, Finn Hansen, Sandy Stewart, Jack Chomicz (in 
background); Roger Temple (in singlet), Randy McDon-
ald, George Shepperdley (partially obscured), Brian 
McGrath, Earl Jukes

(Middle and bottom rows: Cheltenham 100K in July 
2000)Joan Wong checks in a rider; Maria Rigato and 
Don Leeder joke around at the start while Brian Zuest, 
Steve Catlin, and Mike Rigato look on; Anita Lagler 
leads Mike Rigato and Ted Webb up the hill out of 
Cheltenham; a pack on the same hill; Dominic Rigato 
squeezes out a win at the finish line.



Road Races

(Top row: Cheltenham 100K 
in July 2002) Doug Taylor and 
Ken Wilkes line up for the start; 
Ken leads Noel Murray and 
Nadia El Nesr on a flat section; 
Bill Harper with Ted Jukes, 
Randy McDonald, Ken and Jody 
McCurdy coming up the dip on 
Creditview south of Boston Mills; 
Thomas Bruck gets a water bottle 
from Allan Keefe 

(Middle and bottom rows: 
Race on the Badenoch course 
in June 2004) Brian Zuest and 
Doug Taylor at the front going 
over the 401; BCC riders Nigel 
Clements, J.P. Tesolin, Tom 
Foster, Randy McDonald and 
Thomas Bruck at the back of the 
same group; rounding the NW 
corner onto Wellington 36 are 
Randy McDonald, Amy Moore 
and Gerry Bick; Marc Heinig and 
Maria Rigato sharing the results 
with Graham Mills, Joel Cash 
and Doug Urquhart.



Road Races

Photos from the 2005 Cheltenham 100K

(Top row) Sue Wright, Joe Zubek, and Helen 
Bick get ready while Liz Lightbound looks on; 
Frank Sawinsky leads a break away; Frqnk 
Kovac and Jonathan Mitchell on the descent 
from Olde Base Line; Mina Kelsick in the same 
spot
(Middle row) Doug Taylor, Chris Ligthtbound 
and Dave Vandevelde; Ken Wilkes, Bill Harper 
and Barry Stevens just past Boston Mills; Pierre 
Perrin and Dave Livett who is also in the shot 
with the Cheltenham Day banner
(Bottom row) Riders approaching King St.



Road Races

(Top row: Action at Ed Ruttle Road Race around Andrews 
Scenic Acres in June 2006)
Attila Hajdu leads the pack up a ramp; Steve Hamilton, 
Mike Bewley and Thomas Bruck a little further back; time-
keepers Kerry Warnaar and Roxane White

(Middle row: 100K on Winston Churchill in July 2006)
The pack together early in the race; Beth Holmes, Heather 
Doyle and Ted Webb on the rolling hills

(Bottom, row: Badenoch road race in late July 2006)
Helen Bick corners with Noel Murray; Doug Taylor and 
Matt Drenters; J.P. Tesolin leads a group around the same 
turn



Safety & Skills Development

In 1985, the Club’s newsletter announced that  Dave Vandevelde would become the 
Club’s first Safety Officer.  “David will promote safe cycling in the Club by observing 
riders and giving advice when needed. At the end of the season he will name the winner 
of the Safe Cycling Award to the rider exhibiting the safest cycling practices throughout 
the year.” A Safety Coordinator was part of the Club Executive well into the 1990s.
As early as 1983, “Riders Clinics”, organized by Ed Ruttle and Dave Vandevelde, were held with “all 
riding done of a 1.7 mile circuit under controlled conditions.”

The photos in the top two rows of this page were taken at a Riding Skills Clinic held in May 2010 at the 
Meadowvale GO Station which was led by Chris Lightbound with Bill Harper, Jonathan Mitchell, Bob 
Beale and Thomas Bruck assisting.

We also continue to hold Group Riding Clinics for riders new to group riding. In May 2019, Steve 
Juniper led one of these at the Meadowvale GO.



Time Trials

The BCC started primarily as a racing club with 
time trials and training rides being the most 
common activities of the club’s first years.  But 
even as touring grew more popular, members 
whose primary interest was touring often tested 
themselves in the time trials.
 The 1983 Club Events Calendar included 
time trials of 15, 40, and 80 km and—for those 
wanting an even bigger challenge—one lasting 
12 hours!
 In 1985, led by Club Treasurer Maxinne 
Ball, women had their own time trials for the 
first time.
 Over the years, courses were located on or 
around Alloa School, Binbrook, Bramalea Rd 
north of Mayfield, Cheltenham, Creditview, 
Flamborough, Limehouse, Norval, Old School 

Road, Snelgrove, Winston Churchill. Family 
Day time trials for kids were also held in the 
Heart Lake Conservation Area. 
 As the GTA and the towns around it grew 
and the OCA insurance requirements became 
more stringent, it was harder and harder to find 
suitable courses and the last time trials were 
held in 2013. 
 To get an appreciation for how the GTA 
(and its motor vehicle traffic) has grown in the 
intervening years, think about riding this course 
that Allen Stiehl recalls doing a two-up time 
trial on in 1982:   
 The start went west on Forks of the Credit 
Road, north on Shaw’s Creek Road, east on Hwy 
24, south on Hwy 10 and finally west on Forks of 
the Credit.

Photo at top: Helen Bick rounds a corner on the Limehouse course in July 2009



Time Trials

(Top row L to R) 1985: Peter 
Hollingsworth (who with his wife 
Carol put out the Bikewriter newsletter 
for a number of years) holding Alan 
Hargrave’s bike with Dominic Rigato on 
deck; spectators at this 1985 time trial 
included Roger Broadwell, Dave Harris 
and George Shepperdley

(Middle and bottom rows) 1985 ITT: 
Jim Cairns on his Cinelli Super Corsa; 
riders at a 1993 ITT included Dave 
Steen, Ted Jukes, Dave Vandevelde, Ted 
Webb -- finishing in front of timekeeprs 
Val and Jim Darragh, Shereen Pinto 
and Jack Chomicz 



Time Trials

(Top row) Marc Heinig holds Carl Fears with Jeff Kielly on deck at a Limehouse 
TT in 2006; ; Jody McCurdy (held by Roger Broadwell) starts; Amy Moore and 
Brian Zuest (VP Racing in the early 2000s) on the final climb before the drop to 
the finish on the hilly Limehouse course.
(Bottom row); Also at Limehouse: Anne Guzman, Tina Mayberry, Doug Urquhart; 
and Joel Cash; Ted Webb cruising on Winston Churchill course in 2005



Time Trials

L to R by row
Start of 10K time trial on Chin-
guacousy in 2013; Thomas Bruck 
starting in Limehouse in 2009; Matt 
Drenters and George Shepperdley
Jim Ritchie; our long-time Treasurer 
Pierre Dussault; Amy and Michael 
Moore chat in Limehouse; Mike Rigato; 
and Jason Roth with a special helmet
Michael Moor, John Morgan, 
Gerry Bick and Dave Livett on the 
Limehouse course; Janet Thompson on 
Chinguacousy.



Club
Time
Trial
Records
10-15km
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Le Tour de Terra Cotta

In 2004, as Racing Assistant I decided to add one more race 
to the BCC racing schedule.  It was the last race in September 
and we called it Le Tour de Terra Cotta.  The course started 
east bound on King Street beside the Terra Cotta Inn, turned 
south up the hill on Heritage, west on Old School and right onto 
Winston Churchill and, finally, right back on King. 
 The race was well liked and the following year we almost 
doubled the number of participants with riders from both 
Hamilton & Oakville Cycling Clubs joining us.  In the next few 
years, the race became still more popular, so we had to get road 
permits, OPP presence and traffic signs.  
 By 2008, the costs and liability problems had grown to the 
point that the BCC decided it could no longer run the race. I 

then approached David Rutherford, a resident of Terra Cotta 
and a member of the Terra Cotta Community Centre Executive, 
and the community agreed to take over the race. David put in 
huge amounts of work on the race until his untimely death in 
April 2016.
 Le Tour was next held in mid-July in 2008 but the next year 
moved to the August long weekend where it stayed until its 
last occurrence in 2016. Over those years it grew into a whole-
day event with time trials for kids and single and multi-lap 
races from tykes to elite riders. Some of the junior races were 
sanctioned as O-Cup events. 
 Brad Hains and George Shepperdley were involved in the 
success of the race & many BCC members raced & volunteered.

By Ted Webb

Photos at top: Start of the Elite race in 2010; Rob Mackenzie, Jim Ritchie, Shawn Cranwell and 
Ted Webb round the corner onto Winston Churchill in 2016; climbing Heritage Hill in 2013



Le Tour de Terra Cotta

(Top row) Michael Moore leads an elite group 
including Carmine Caravaggio up Heritage Hill 
in 2005; Sue Wright chased by Bill Harper, John 
Morgan and Roxane White on the same hill; Doug 
Urquhart and Joe Cash turn onto Old School Road

(Middle row) In 2007, Marc Heinig instructs the 
volunteers, most from the BCC, and Kreso Mironovic 
leads a group

(Bottom row) Also in 2007: MC Bob Beale introduces 
Brian McGrath; along the course watching were John 
Morgan, Ken Wilkes, Bill Harper, Vito Caravaggio 
and, with a cow bell, Mina Kelsick



Le Tour de Terra Cotta

(Top row) Helping out at the top of Heritage Hill in 2007 are 
Don Wilson, Ben Vandecamp, Anita Lagler, Irena Bruck and 
Pat Jenah; Thomas Bruck leads Ted W onto Old School Rd.; 
George Shepperdley organizes things at the starting line in 2008

(Middle row) Ted W helps at the kids time trial with Alex Roth 
in the BCC jersey ready to go;  for several years Jim Ritchie 
helped the tykes in the one-lap race get up Heritage Hill;  an 
aerial view of the start of a race in 2010; George at the start of 
a kids race in 2008

(Bottom row) “Team Ted” had a variety of members over the 
years; in 2010 Brad Hains was among those that rode with Ted, 
while in 2011 Bill Harper, David Rice and Jim R rounded out 
the team.



Le Tour de Terra Cotta

(Top row) Rob Mackenzie, Neil Hoyes, Karen Henderson, Martin 
Potterton and Jason Roth in 2012 and 2013;  club photographer 
John Bachmann was chauffeured around the course by Terra 
Cotta resident Barbara Calloway for several years

(Middle row) BCC riders Jamie Flinn, David R and Don Wilson 
climb Heritage;  Janet Thompson, with David R and Jamie F not 
too far behind, corners in 2013

(Bottom row) In 2014: John Anderson and Jim R rode with Ted 
W; BCC riders Shawn C, Jamie F, Janet T and Jason R at the start; 
Bill Reimer with John A in 2015; Maria Rigato at the registration 
table in 2010



Le Tour de Terra Cotta

(Top row) Spectating in 2014 are MaryLynn 
Swagerman and Allen Stiehl; Roger B, Sandy and 
John Desramaux; super volunteer Dave Rutherford 
provides directions to the OPP

(Middle row) Brad instructs the riders at the 
start of one of the races at the corner of King and 
Winston Churchill in 2016

(Bottom row) At the 2016 finish line were Mark 
Holden, David R, Kreso M, Cindy Cooper-
Sutherland, Martin P, Mina K and Thomas B; in 
2009 Phil Hodgson, Roger B and Ivor Mansell chat 
with Ted W and Jim R and George ride with Ted 



Track Riding

(Top row) In the 70s and 80s BCC riders often rode 
at the Wind-Del Velodrome, a 250m outdoor track 
located in Windham Centre, Ontario. At the time 
it was one of three velodromes in the province. The 
surface was asphalt and the corners were banked 
13 degrees. It was constructed in 1972 by Belgian 
immigrants to the area.

(No photos) In 2009 Andy Mallinson arranged a 
visit to the Forest City Velodrome near London.

(Middle and bottom row) In December 2016, Ed 
Weerdenberg organized a Try-the-Track outing for 
BCC members at the Milton Velodrome which is 
part of the Mattamy National Cycling Centre.

(Next two pages) The word spread quickly through 
the club about how much fun it was on the track 
and we returned for other Try-the-Track sessions in 
January 2017 and January and February in 2018.



Track Riding



Track Riding



Year-End Banquets

Even after touring became the favoured 
activity for most of its members, for 
many years the club year end event was 
mostly about presenting awards for the 
racers in the club.  The touring people still 
appreciated the chance to get together out of 
their cycling clothes and bring along family 
members.

(This page CW from the top left) Awards recipients 
in 2004, 2005 and 2008.

(Next page) Photos in the top row and second and 
third from left in the middle row are of the club’s 
past eight presidents: Domenic Bumbaca, Mike 
Hudson, Bob Beale, Allen McGregor (with Michele 
Torres), Doug Richards, John Bachmann, Gerry Bick 
(with Helen) and George Shepperdley (with Pauline)

(Following pages) Photos from year end banquets 
from 2006 to our last pre-COVID gathering in 2019.
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